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Transportation Information 

2020-2021 School Year 

 

Sonshine Christian Academy is committed to the mandate that Jesus issued His disciples to 

permit the children to come unto me, and do not hinder them! For the kingdom of heaven 

belongs to such as these (Matthew 19:14, KJV). To support this mission, Sonshine Christian 

Academy offers all enrolled children a transportation process to assist in the safe pick-up and 

drop-off efforts during the 2020-2021 school year. Columbus City Schools (CCS) transportation 

routes and schedules are still available for our families to use throughout the year, but 

depending on the changes CCS makes, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, they may or may not  be 

consistently available throughout the school year. As a result, we have developed a system to 

accommodate our families for a five-day school week. To receive transportation services, an 

application, and a liability waiver must be signed (call the school office for more detail). Please 

review the following price points with route schedules:  

Prices within a 15-mile radius of the schools Lenore Campus: 

 Daily Rate Weekly Rate Monthly Rate 

Single Child $5 $20 $75 

Family (Must use the same 

address for pick up and drop 
off) 

$7 $35 $120 

Any child living beyond the 15-mile radius from the school, may call the school for a pick-up/drop-off 
location within the 15-mile radius, or may pay double the listed price amounts for curbside pick-
up/drop-off. 

 

Courtesy Shuttle Bus Service: 

Because we have two campuses this year, Sonshine Christian Academy is committed to providing shuttle 

services for free. If you live closer to either campus, you may drop-off your child from the nearest SCA 

campus if you do so between 7:10-7:25AM in the morning. If your child attends the Mock Rd. campus 

and is not picked-up by 2:50 PM, all students will be shuttled to the Lenore Ave. campus. 

Please see the back for information regarding Parent/Guardian Pick-Up Instructions! 
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Parent Drop-Off & Pick-Up Protocols 

Lenore Ave. Campus: 

✓ Please enter the parking lot from the side of the entrance closest to Karl Rd. and wrap-

around the parking lot (right passenger doors should face the front door of the building, 

and then turn-around near dumpsters) until you exit closest to Maize Rd. 

✓ Please do not drive above 10 mph through the parking lot.  

✓ The Flow of Traffic should be COUNTER-Clockwise—your vehicle’s front headlights 

should face the field upon entering, and after you turn-around in the back where the 

dumpsters are, your right passenger doors should face Maize Rd. 

✓ Be courteous and park if you are taking longer than 1 minute to unload (keep driving 

around please). 

✓ Be courteous and allow buses the right-of-way. 

 

Mock Rd. Campus: 

✓ Please enter the parking lot from the entrance closest to Brentnell Ave. (the brown brick 

church building), and wrap-around the parking lot until you reach the side door to the 

cafeteria. 

✓ Kindly Exit from the opening nearest Woodland Ave. (exit close to the SCA outdoor 

sign). 

✓ Please do not drive above 10 mph through the parking lot.  

✓ The Flow of Traffic should be Clockwise—your vehicle’s front headlights should face the 

apartments across from the church (westward facing Woodland Ave.). 

✓ Be courteous and park if you are taking longer than 1 minute to unload (keep driving 

around please). 

✓ Be courteous and allow buses the right-of-way. 

 

Please drive clockwise around both buildings. 


